PALLIGATOR: Pallet Pullers, Oakland, Calif.

Here's a quick way to remove pallets from trucks, or move pallets at the front of trucks to the back. It is a one man operation. Unit utilizes an activated jaw which grips the center 2x4 of the pallet. It has only three moving parts. Pulls pallet either straight or sideways. Total weight is 14 pounds. For more details, circle (701) on the reply card.

PORTABLE SPRAYER: Terminator Products, Oakland, Calif.

Spraymate 8 is a lightweight unit — 169 pounds — specially designed for weed and insect control spraying. An 8 gpm pump with working pressures up to 600 psi forms the heart of the self-contained system. It is powered with a 4.6 Hp gas engine. Tank holds 100 gallons and is constructed of aluminum alloy. Engine and pump are atop a locking tool box. Unit is easily mounted in a pickup truck. For more details, circle (702) on the reply card.


Easy to install and adjust, this new fertilizer injector is ideally suited for applying fertilizer to turfgrass areas through existing underground sprinkler systems. It's available in two models, F-100, 1 inch by 1 inch and the F-075, 3/4 inch by 1 inch. Unit is made of non-corrosive PVC and comes complete with a 36 inch plastic vacuum tube, screened at one end to prevent debris from entering the system. For more details, circle (703) on the reply card.

K-LOX ALGAECIDE: Kennecott Copper Corporation, Houston, Tex.

Control various filamentous and planktonic algae in potable water reservoirs, recreational lakes, golf courses, industrial ponds and moving or stagnated waterways with this new algicide, just registered by EPA. K-Lox is a copper-triethanolamine complex. Treated water may be used immediately after treatment. Can be used as a tank-mix in combination with Diquat to provide better "knock-down" of Hydrilla Verticillata (Florida). For more details, circle (704) on the reply card.